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#culturecrawl
We’re so thrilled to have you on board and hope you’re 
looking forward to a night of culture from your couch 
on Friday 25 September.

SuPpORT 
PEOpLE WiTH 

CaNcER

EnJOY a 
NiGHT OF 
CultURe

Take on 
the 100 

CHallEnGe



GEt insPiRed

Vicki’s story
Vicki was diagnosed with secondary breast cancer at the age of 36, shes had to adjust to lots 
of hospital appointments, medication and constant tiredness. Despite having a supportive 
family and a good group of friends, Vicki found Maggie’s has helped her to feel less isolated 
and alone.

‘Before coronavirus, I was seeing the psychologist at Maggie’s and we have kept our sessions 
going on the phone, which has been a big help. Maggie’s Zoom calls with the secondary breast 
cancer group have been brilliant. There’s no pressure to join the calls but they’re there if you 
want to. 

I’ve also been able to go to the centre a couple of times with an appointment. I met with my 
consultant at Maggie’s, which meant I didn’t have to worry about going into the hospital. And 
I’ve also met a couple of ladies from the group. 

Life shielding without Maggie’s would have been awful. The emotional impact of having my 
treatment stopped and not being able to leave my house has been hard. But we’ve got Karen, 
Centre Head at the end of the phone, our support group and this space to come to.’

‘Life shielding without 
Maggie’s would have 
been awful.’
Vicki



AbOut MagGiE’s
We’re a charity providing free cancer support and information in centres across the UK and 
online. Our 26 centres are warm and welcoming where visitors can meet people experiencing 
the same things as them, find support groups specific to their needs and talk privately to 
people who understand what they’re going through. We offer help with financial issues, 
nutrition, managing stress, relationships, and the side-effects of cancer treatment. 

As lockdown eases our centres are now open allowing visitors to come in or call to make an 
appointment. We’re here for anyone who needs us, whatever kind of cancer and whatever 
stage they’re at.

Thank you for taking part in Culture Crawl, you are helping us continue to support and reach 
even more people with cancer.

maggies.org

https://www.maggies.org


How your  
FundraisiNg Helps
It costs around £2,400 to support up to 180 visitors a day to one of our centres.

Over a year, we will receive more than 280,000 visits from people with cancer.

Every pound you raise means we can support even more people with cancer and their families.

means someone diagnosed with cancer 
can receive immediate advice and support 
from a Cancer Support Specialist.

could give someone tailored cancer 
support, a session with our psychologist 
and benefits advice.

allows us to offer ongoing professional 
support to those who are recently bereaved as 
they start to rebuild their lives.

pays for specialist courses 
to help people and families 
live with cancer.

£100

£50

£180

£350



GEt startEd

Make a simple plan
Give yourself enough time to get things sorted by making a plan for 
your fundraising.

Three ways to give your JustGiving page a boost:

1

2

3

Get personal. Tell people why Maggie’s is important to 
you with a message, video or picture. Remember, you’re 
not asking for people to give money to you. You’re asking 
for support to help people with cancer.

Ask your close friends or family to give a generous 
donation first. People tend to match amounts already 
donated, so starting big is a great way to reach your 
fundraising target.

Share your JustGiving page using Facebook, Twitter and 
email (or add it to your email signature).

Print out a sponsorship form
If you prefer paper, we have a sponsorship form.



GEt insPiRed

Abi’s story
‘When I was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s lymphoma it was a horrible shock - just few weeks later 
I was undergoing gruelling chemotherapy. Having a Maggie’s was such a comfort to me and 
my family, because there was always someone available to talk to and cry with. It made those 
horrible few months of my life a little easier.

Doing Maggie’s Culture Crawl was a nice way to give a little bit back to say thank you. I did it 
with my mum who visited Maggie’s when I was having treatment. She would pop in for a break 
to have her lunch or a cup of tea.

I would definitely recommend Culture Crawl to anyone who wants to have a fun and unique 
experience, without having to do anything too daunting like doing a bungee jump! It’s a great 
way to say thank you for all the amazing work that Maggie’s does.’

‘Having a Maggie’s was such 
a comfort to me and my 
family, because there was 
always someone available to 
talk to and cry with. It made 
those horrible few months of 
my life a little easier.’
Abi



Fundraising  
InsPiRaTion
Fundraising might seem daunting, but it’s important to 
remember you should have fun. Start to think about what 
activities you would enjoy taking part in to support us – it’s 
likely others will feel the same and want to get involved.

Fundraising A - Z
Get the ball rolling with some ideas from our Fundraising A – Z, 
featuring our ready-made Quiz Pack.

From a virtual quiz to setting yourself a fitness challenge, 
we have plenty of suggestions to get your fundraising juices 
flowing while staying safe and following government advice.



Spread THE WORd

Tell friends and family what you’re doing
Use email and social media to tell your friends, family, 
colleagues and contacts that you’re fundraising, why Maggie’s 
is so important to you, and how they can support you.

Share your fundraising page on social media, email it round to 
your friends, post a video, join our Facebook events and keep 
friends and family updated about your fundraising activities 
and how they can support you using Twitter and Facebook.

Put posters up in the community
Use our poster template to create your own fundraising posters 
by adding a photo and sharing why you’re supporting Maggie’s. 
Put them up in local venues that are not impacted by the 
coronavirus to advertise your event and let people know how 
they can support you.

Use our ‘Proudly Supporting Maggie’s’ logo
Download our logo and use it to create your own fundraising 
materials.

mailto:?&subject=Take%20part%20in%20Culture%20Crawl%20with%20me%20and%20help%20people%20with%20cancer&body=I'm%20taking%20part%20in%20Maggie's%20Virtual%20Culture%20Crawl%20to%20raise%20money%20for%20people%20with%20cancer%20and%20looking%20forward%20to%20a%20night%20of%20culture%20from%20my%20couch.%20It%E2%80%99ll%20be%20great%20for%20you%20to%20come%20on%20board!%0D%0DMaggie%E2%80%99s%20provides%20free%20cancer%20support%20and%20information%20in%2026%20centres%20across%20the%20UK%20and%20online%20to%20anyone%20living%20with%20any%20kind%20of%20cancer,%20and%20whatever%20stage%20they%E2%80%99re%20at.%0D%0DSign-up%20at:%20%20www.maggies.org/virtualcc
https://twitter.com/maggiescc
https://www.facebook.com/culturecrawl/
https://maggies-staging.s3.amazonaws.com/media/filer_public/0c/e1/0ce178ac-a503-4c74-b102-773bf71f1328/virtual_cc_facebook_assets.zip
https://maggies-staging.s3.amazonaws.com/media/filer_public/66/3b/663be87b-4e79-469f-8b3c-c0dcd3d54f5e/virtual_cc_supporter_logos.zip


GEt insPiRed

Theresa’s story
‘I decided to take part in Maggie’s Culture Crawl because they’ve been such a great support to 
me over the last year and I wanted to give something back. A group of my lovely friends have 
offered to join me, along with a friend I met at the ‘Where Now?’ course.

I was diagnosed with breast cancer following my first mammogram just after my 50th birthday. 
I’d had no symptoms so it came out of the blue and was such a shock - you don’t expect it to 
happen to you. Due to the fact it was widespread, I had to have a single mastectomy.

Luckily the cancer hadn’t spread to my lymph nodes so I didn’t need chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy. I was also lucky to have an immediate reconstruction.

However the speed of it all and the loss of my breast completely knocked me for six 
emotionally. One day I plucked up the courage and walked into Maggie’s in tears and the 
support I received was wonderful. Everyone is so warm and friendly and helpful. The centre 
has been a huge support to me.’

‘One day I plucked up the 
courage and walked into 
Maggie’s in tears and the 
support I received was 
wonderful. Everyone is 
so warm and friendly and 
helpful. The centre has been 
a huge support to me.’
Theresa



Useful InfOrmatIOn

Safety guidance
Please make sure that all your fundraising is safe and that you follow government advice.

Fundraising materials
You can order collecting tins, balloons and banners to help you fundraise for Maggie’s. 
To place your order, email: culturecrawl@maggies.org

Give thanks
It’s always nice to share how much you’ve raised with everyone who contributed and to 
tell people how their contribution will help, so why not download our thank you poster?

Send us the money you raise
JustGiving will send us the funds you raise automatically. The money you raise will 
support your centre. For money you raise and collect offline, please complete our 
paying in form and send it to us at the address below, along with your cheque, plus any 
completed sponsorship and Gift Aid forms:

Maggie’s, The Gatehouse, 
10 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6PA

Or return the form to your local centre.

Make your donations worth 25% more with Gift Aid
Make sure people know to tick the Gift Aid box on your Sponsorship and Gift Aid Form, 
so we can make their gift worth even more. For Maggie’s to be able to claim Gift Aid, we 
need your supporters to include their first initial, full surname, house number or name, 
and postcode on your sponsorship form.

We can receive an extra 25% in Gift Aid on the money you raise, if your sponsors are UK 
taxpayers, at no cost to them or to you.

Unfortunately, if any of this information is missed out, we are unable to claim Gift Aid on 
that donation.

mailto:culturecrawl%40maggies.org?subject=
https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/
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thank
yOu

If you have any questions about Maggie’s Culture Crawl or 
fundraising, please contact us on 0300 123 1808.

We hope you’re as excited as we are. 

maggies.org/virtualcc

facebook.com/culturecrawl

@maggiescc

@maggiesculturecrawl

https://www.maggies.org/get-involved/find-event/events/maggies-virtual-culture-crawl/
https://www.facebook.com/culturecrawl/
https://twitter.com/maggiescc
https://www.instagram.com/maggiesculturecrawl/
https://www.maggies.org/get-involved/find-event/events/maggies-virtual-culture-crawl/


Fundraising  
Materials
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I’m raising money to support people with cancer. 
The impact of coronavirus has been enormous for people 
with cancer. There’s been missed appointments and 
delayed treatments. That’s why I’m raising money to make 
sure that people with cancer get the support they need. 
Please help and support this great charity. 

Maggie’s is a charity funded entirely by the kindness 
of our donors.

maggies.org/culturecrawl

#CultureCrawl

Everyone’s home of cancer care
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Thank you for your support. 

With your help, we raised:

For those living with cancer, their family and friends.
Because of you, people with cancer will get the 
support they need.

maggies.org/culturecrawl

#CultureCrawl

Everyone’s home of cancer care

£
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1  Please tick ‘Gift Aid’ to increase your 
donation by 25% at no cost to you.

2  Please ensure the details of each donation 
are recorded accurately in your own 
handwriting – forms in the same handwriting 
or printed are not valid for Gift Aid purposes.

*  Yes, I am a UK tax payer and I would like Maggie’s  
to reclaim tax on all donations I have made in the past  
4 years or will make in the future until I notify you otherwise.  
I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital 
Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all  
my donations in that year it is my responsibility to pay  
any difference. Please notify us if you want to cancel  
this declaration, change your name or home address  
or if you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income  
and /or capital gains. 

sponsor Me
I’m fundraising for Maggie’s by  

Name     Postcode  

Please send your completed form along with the Paying In form to: 
Maggie’s, The Gatehouse, 10 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6PA

Thank you for helping us help people with cancer.

Full name
House 
name / 

number 
Postcode Date paid Donation Gift Aid  *

please tick

Keep in 
touch **

   please tick

          Total   £

Gift Aid your donation

** We may use details you provide to send you 
information on our work, news and fundraising 
activities. We work with third parties to 
communicate with you in the most efficient way 
possible, but we never sell your details and you 
can change your communication preferences at 
any time. If you would like to opt out on all future 
communications or change your details or 
preferences, please contact us on 0300 123 1801 
or email enquiries@maggies.org. To view our 
privacy notice please visit maggies.org/privacy.

Keep in touch



Title    First name    Surname  

Address  

   Postcode  

Telephone   Email  

To send us the money you’ve raised please complete this form and return it to Maggie's, 
The Gatehouse, 10 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6PA. Either write us a cheque or 
complete the card payment section below. All money raised will go to your local centre.

Don’t forget to return the Gift Aid form with this Paying in form so that we can claim Gift Aid 
on the eligible donations. ( Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS )

I would like to receive an e-receipt for my donation:

maggie's cUlture crawl

Card number

Start Date Expiry Date
Issue No.  

( Switch Only)
3 digit  

security code

/ /

Thank you. Please send your completed form to: 
Maggie’s The Gatehouse, 10 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6PA

Maggie Keswick Jencks Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) is a registered charity, No.SC024414

 Yes   No

Paying in form

My payment details

My personal details

Total amount enclosed: £  This includes an additional personal donation of £                            
Please complete the gift aid section below if you are eligible.

  I enclose a cheque made payable to Maggie’s centres  Please debit my card with the amount specified above

Date   

Signature   

I am a UK taxpayer and I would like Maggie’s to reclaim tax on all donations I have made in the past 4 years or will make 
in the future until I notify you otherwise. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. Please notify us at 
enquiries@maggiescentres.org if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address or no longer 
pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains tax.

If you are a UK taxpayer, we can reclaim 25p for 
every £1 you donate – just tick the box below.

Please make your donation worth 25% more with Gift Aid

 Yes

We may use details you provide to send you information on our work, news and fundraising activities.  
We work with third parties to communicate with you in the most efficient way possible, but we never 
sell your details and you can change your communication preferences at any time. If you would like to 
opt out of our communications or change your details or preferences, please contact our Supporter 
Care Team on 0300 123 1801 or email enquiries@maggies.org. You will be able to opt out on all future 
communications. To view our privacy notice please visit maggies.org/privacy.

Receiving news and update from Maggie’s
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A-Z of  
Fundraising



Abseiling 
What’s better than admiring a spectacular view a-top a building? Climbing down it, of course.

Bake off
Put your Mary Berry skills to the test and host a bake off. No soggy bottoms allowed!

Cycle
Get on your bike and take on a cycling challenge.

Dance-off
Dancing diva or cursed with two left feet? Dance it out for the winning title. 

Egg and spoon race
Embrace your school spirit with a sports-day style egg and spoon race. 

Facebook
Join our group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/MaggiesCultureCrawl/)  
for loads of great ideas and inspiration

Go without
Sweet tooth? Meat fiend? Smoker? Donate what you would have spent.

Head shave
Will you brave the shave? 

International evening
Organise a small get together with international flags and with dishes from around the world. 

A-Z of Fundraising
Please make sure that you stick to all government guidelines for your fundraising.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MaggiesCultureCrawl/


Jog-a-thon
Love it or hate it, get sponsored for every mile you conquer.

Keepy-uppy challenge
Challenge those with serious football skills to a keepy-uppy competition. 

Ladies’ evening
Gather the girls (and guys) for the ultimate Ladies’ pamper evening.

Marathon
Walk, run or skip the distance of a marathon.

Name the teddy
Have a teddy to make your mascot? Get people to pick a name then, select your favourite.

Olympics
Missing the Olympics? Set yourself a number of Olympic challenges and get sponsored.

Practical
Offer your practical services around your local neighbourhood for a donation.

Quiz
Host a quiz night using the quiz pack. Go virtual if you can’t get everyone together. 

Rounders tournament
It’s not summer without a game of rounders in the park, after all.

Share
Share your fundraising experience on social media – we’d love to see your updates! Find us on: 

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/MaggiesCultureCrawl/

Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/maggiesculturecrawl/ 

#culturecrawl

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MaggiesCultureCrawl/
https://www.instagram.com/maggiesculturecrawl/


Treasure hunt
People can pay for the first clue, and the winner can be awarded a (chocolate) gold coin.

Uniform-free day
Pay a small fee to dress down for the day, whether at work or at school.

Variety show
Bring your local talent (singers, mime artists, comedy acts) together for a fun-filled night.

Walk
What Culture Crawl is normally about! Get sponsored to walk around your city via some landmarks.

X-treme
Push yourself to the limit with an adrenaline-fuelled challenge.

Year to remember
Go dairy-free, grow your hair, promise to do the washing up every day – for 365 days. 

Zumba
Part aerobics, part dance, get in touch with a local gym and arrange a class for Maggie’s.

Maggie Keswick Jencks Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) is a registered charity, no. SC024414



Unleash your inner mastermind and hold a quiz to 
help reach your fundraising target.

We have put together our very own quiz pack which 
includes:

-  Our top tips for hosting your own quiz
-  Eight rounds of questions based on cultural

themes
- A picture round of famous artwork
-  A musical round of songs from musicals
-  Answer sheets to give out to your guests

Maggie’s top tips for hosting a quiz:

1. Source prizes for the winners
Being able to offer some great prizes will help with 
recruiting teams to take part in the quiz. You could ask 
local businesses to donate prizes such as 50% off the 
food bill at the local Chinese restaurant or gift vouchers 
to spend in local shops. If you are struggling to find 
prizes, you could also offer a percentage of the takings 
for the winning team. 

2. Recruit a host
Do you know somebody who is a confident public 
speaker? Are they funny and entertaining? Why not 
ask them to come along and host the quiz for you?

3. Make an evening of it
Rather than organising the quiz on its own, you could 
run it as part of a dinner and quiz evening. You would 
need to charge a higher entry fee to cover the costs of 
the dinner; however, some sports clubs and pubs may 
be able to offer you a discount on the food if you are 
bringing lots of people to their premises.

4. Fundraise
Consider how you are going to use this event to 
fundraise towards your fundraising target. You could:
• Charge individuals to enter the quiz
• Charge teams to enter
• Run a raffle
•  Place collection tins on the bar at your venue
• Add your JustGiving URL to your invites
• Offer hints for difficult questions for £1 each

5. Invite everyone!
Invite all of your friends and family to come along to your 
quiz. Advertise at your school, college, workplace or 
social club and in the local area to increase the number 
of people who sign up. After all, the more people who 
take part, the more money you will be able to raise!

6.  Choose your questions
Pick 4 to 6 rounds of questions including either the 
“Picture Round” or “The Sound of Musicals” round to 
mix it up a bit! You can use the questions in this pack  
or make up your own.

7. Have fun!
Enjoy yourself and have a great time fundraising 
with your friends and family!

Quiz Pack



Everyone’s home of cancer care
Maggie Keswick Jencks Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) is a registered charity, No.SC024414

Question 1
How many paintings did Vincent Van Gogh sell during 
his lifetime?

Question 2
‘Grisaille’ is a term for a painting executed entirely in the 
shades of which colour?

Question 3
Who painted ‘The Starry Night’?

Question 4
In what decade was Andy Warhol’s Pop Art depiction of 
‘Campbell’s Soup Cans’ released? 

Question 5
There are four Tate galleries in the UK. Where are they 
located, and what are they called? (1 point per answer)

Question 6
Vermillion is a shade of which colour?

Question 7
In which decade did the Turner Prize start?

Question 8
Cezanne, Degas, Manet, Monet and Renoir are all 
central figures of which 19th century art movement?

Question 9
Which infamous 16th century artist was also a master 
inventor, who designed weapons of war, aircraft and 
water systems, centuries before they were produced?

Question 10
Who painted The Birth of Venus?

Answer 1
One

Answer 2
Grey

Answer 3
Vincent Van Gogh

Answer 4
1960s (1962)

Answer 5
Tate Britain (London), Tate Modern 
(London), Tate Liverpool (Liverpool), 
Tate St. Ives (Cornwall) 

Answer 6
Red

Answer 7
1980s (1984)

Answer 8
Impressionism

Answer 9
Leonardo Da Vinci

Answer 10
Sandro Botticelli

Art
Round 1



Everyone’s home of cancer care
Maggie Keswick Jencks Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) is a registered charity, No.SC024414

Question 1
Which multi-venue performing arts centre, designed by 
Jørn Utzon, is located in Sydney, Australia?

Question 2
Which London landmark was built (originally in Hyde 
Park) to house the Great Exhibition of 1851?

Question 3
The City Hall of Durban, South Africa, is almost an exact 
replica of the town hall of which major UK city?

Question 4
Completed in 2006, what is the ‘Senedd’ more 
commonly known as?

Question 5
Which iconic Grade 2-listed building, originally built in 
1929, is to become Apple’s new London headquarters?

Question 6
Which Scottish architect and designer’s notable 
works include the Glasgow School of Art, The Willow 
Tearooms and Scotland Street School?

Question 7
What is the name and location of the tallest building in 
the world?

Question 8
Which German architect designed the Chicago 
Federal Plaza, Farnsworth House (outside Chicago), 
the Museum of Fine Arts in Houston and the National 
Gallery in Berlin? 

Question 9
The Cambridge English Dictionary defines a city as any 
town in the UK which has what type of building?

Question 10
Dame Zaha Hadid, the first woman to receive the 
Pritzker Architecture Prize, designed which building for 
the London 2012 Olympics?

Answer 1
Sydney Opera House

Answer 2
The Crystal Palace

Answer 3
Belfast

Answer 4
National Welsh Assembly Building

Answer 5
Battersea Power Station

Answer 6
Charles Rennie Mackintosh

Answer 7
The Burj Khalifa in Dubai  
(828 metres tall)

Answer 8
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe

Answer 9
A cathedral

Answer 10
The London Aquatics Centre

Architecture
Round 2



Everyone’s home of cancer care
Maggie Keswick Jencks Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) is a registered charity, No.SC024414

Question 1
In 1883, an amateur theatrical club was established in one 
of Britain’s oldest universities and has produced some of 
the country’s top comedians. What is it called?

Question 2
What year did National Theatre Live - an initiative  
operated by the Royal National Theatre which  
broadcasts live productions to cinemas and arts  
theatres via satellite - start?

Question 3
The ‘upper circle’ in the theatre auditorium is also known 
by what colloquial name?

Question 4
What does the acronym ‘CSM’ mean in theatre terms?

Question 5
A ‘farce’ - a form of comedy play, originated in which 
country?

Question 6
Which West End theatre has two seats that are permanently 
bolted open for the theatre ghosts to sit in?

Question 7
The annual awards, established in 1976, to recognise 
excellence in professional theatre in London, are named 
after which actor?

Question 8
Two theatres in London’s West End are named after 
Princes. Which ones are they?

Question 9
What word/name is not said amongst superstitious actors 
whilst in the theatre?

Question 10
Who is the only female dramatist ever to have had three 
plays running simultaneously in London’s West End?

Answer 1
Cambridge Footlights

Answer 2
2009

Answer 3
The Gods

Answer 4
Company stage manager

Answer 5
France

Answer 6
The Palace Theatre

Answer 7
Laurence Olivier

Answer 8
Prince Edward and Prince of Wales

Answer 9
Macbeth

Answer 10
Agatha Christie

Theatre
Round 3



Everyone’s home of cancer care
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Question 1
‘Chalumeau’ is the name given to the lower register of 
which musical instrument’s playing range?

Question 2
‘The Slave of Duty’ is the subtitle of which Gilbert and 
Sullivan operetta?

Question 3
Which Disney film consists of animated segments set to 
pieces of classical music?

Question 4
Which English composer, who died in 1934, wrote and 
composed ‘Pomp and Circumstance’, ‘Enigma Variations’ 
and ‘The Dream of Gerontius’?

Question 5
Which piece of classical music, composed by Wagner, is 
synonymous with the film ‘Apocalypse Now’?

Question 6
What musical term is a direction to play lively and fast?

Question 7
Which American composer’s works include ‘Appalachian 
Spring’, ‘Billy the Kid’ and ‘Rodeo’?

Question 8
What is a set of five musicians who perform a composition 
written for five parts called?

Question 9
In an orchestra, whose job is it to clearly count out each 
individual beat in the tempo (speed) which the music is to 
be played?

Question 10
What is the other term used for a symphony orchestra, 
which translated from Greek means ‘love of harmony’?

Answer 1
The Clarinet

Answer 2
Pirates of Penzance

Answer 3
Fantasia

Answer 4
Edward Elgar

Answer 5
Ride of the Valkyries

Answer 6
Allegro

Answer 7
Aaron Copland

Answer 8
A quintet

Answer 9
The conductor

Answer 10
Philharmonic

Classical Music
Round 4



Everyone’s home of cancer care
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Question 1
Who wrote ‘The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo’?

Question 2
Which book did Jean-Dominique Bauby ‘dictate’ by 
blinking his left eyelid, following a stroke?

Question 3
What were the first names of the three Brontë sisters? (1 
point for each)

Question 4
Esther Summerson, John Jarndyce and Harold Skimpole 
are all characters in which Charles Dickens novel?

Question 5
Which American writer’s notable poems include ‘The 
Bells’, ‘The City in the Sea’ and ‘The Raven’?

Question 6
What is the name of the sequel to Lewis Carroll’s ‘Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland’?

Question 7
What is the definition of ‘fan-fiction’?

Question 8
Who wrote ‘Gulliver’s Travels’?

Question 9
What was the name of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s wife?

Question 10
American novelist Suzanne Collins wrote which trilogy of 
young adult dystopian novels, which were made into a film 
franchise starring Jennifer Lawrence?

Answer 1
Stieg Larsson

Answer 2
The Diving Bell and the Butterfly

Answer 3
Anne, Emily and Charlotte

Answer 4
Bleak House

Answer 5
Edgar Allan Poe

Answer 6
Through the Looking Glass

Answer 7
Fiction written by a fan of, and featuring 
characters from, a particular TV series, 
movie, or book

Answer 8
Jonathan Swift

Answer 9
Zelda

Answer 10
The Hunger Games

Literature
Round 5
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Question 1
Which style of dance is considered Brazil’s national 
dance?

Question 2
In ballet, what is a non-travelling turn on one leg, of one 
or more rotations, often starting with one or both legs in 
plié and rising onto demi-pointe or pointe?

Question 3
The ‘Slow Waltz’ evolved in Boston from which earlier 
dance?

Question 4
Which famous Russian-American ballet dancer, 
regarded as one of the best ballet dancers of all time, 
starred in the final season of Sex and the City?

Question 5
Which retired English ballerina is currently one of the 
judges on Strictly Come Dancing?

Question 6
Which Brazilian martial art combines elements of 
dance, acrobatics and music?

Question 7
In which UK city is the Scottish Ballet company based?

Question 8
According to the World Dance Council, the Samba, 
Cha-cha-cha, Rumba, Paso Doble and Jive all belong to 
which style of Ballroom Dancing?

Question 9
Which London-based street dance troupe won the 
third series of Britain’s Got Talent in 2009, beating 
Susan Boyle?

Question 10
Which English ballerina performed leading roles in 
ballets like ‘Giselle’, ‘Swan Lake’ and ‘The Sleeping 
Beauty’ in the 1930s?

Answer 1
The Samba

Answer 2
A Pirouette

Answer 3
The Viennese Waltz

Answer 4
Mikhail Baryshnikov

Answer 5
Darcey Bussell

Answer 6
Capoeira

Answer 7
Glasgow

Answer 8
Latin

Answer 9
Diversity 

Answer 10
Margot Fonteyn

Dance
Round 6
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Question 1
Alexander McQueen, Zac Posen and Stella McCartney 
are all alumni of which prominent London Art School?

Question 2
Who is the current head designer and creative director 
of Chanel?

Question 3
A-line, pencil, maxi, mini and micro are all types of which 
garment?

Question 4
What is the name of a Japanese traditional garment, 
which translates as ‘thing to wear’?

Question 5
The fashion brand Fendi was founded in 1925 in which 
country?

Question 6
What is the difference between a ‘hijab’ and a ‘niqab’?

Question 7
Which British fashion designer created the Duchess  
of Cambridge’s wedding dress?

Question 8
In what year did Victoria Beckham launch her fashion 
label?

Question 9
London Fashion Week is held twice a year. Which 
months are they held in? (1 point for each)

Question 10
What are Jodhpurs?

Answer 1
Central Saint Martins

Answer 2
Karl Lagerfeld

Answer 3
Skirt

Answer 4
A kimono

Answer 5
Italy

Answer 6
A hijab only covers the head, whilst 
the niqab covers the head AND a 
portion of the face.

Answer 7
Sarah Burton

Answer 8
2008

Answer 9
February and September

Answer 10
Tight-fitting, ankle-length trousers, 
primarily worn for horse riding

Fashion & Clothing
Round 7
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Question 1
Which fashion designer directed Oscar-nominated 
films ‘A Single Man’ and ‘Nocturnal Animals’? 

Question 2
Which recent Disney movie featured music written 
by Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of the hit musical 
‘Hamilton’?

Question 3
Which American actress has received more Academy 
Award nominations than any other actor or actress in 
history?

Question 4
Which 1980s comedy film franchise was re-made with 
an all-female cast in 2016, directed by Paul Feig?

Question 5
The SAG (screen actors guild) awards started in which 
decade?

Question 6
Which 1990s film starred Robin Williams, Dustin 
Hoffman, Dame Maggie Smith and Bob Hoskins?

Question 7
What is the name of the screenwriter and director 
of films such as ‘Lost in Translation’ (2003), ‘Marie 
Antoinette’ (2006) and ‘The Bling Ring’ (2013), who is 
also a member of a prominent film dynasty?

Question 8
Who starred as Bilbo Baggins in the recent Hobbit 
trilogy?

Question 9
What was the name of the TV series Ron Howard left in 
1980 to pursue a career in directing?

Question 10
Who were the films ‘Take the Money and Run’, 
‘Manhattan’, ‘Celebrity’ and ‘Midnight in Paris’ written 
and directed by?

Answer 1
Tom Ford

Answer 2
Moana

Answer 3
Meryl Streep

Answer 4
Ghostbusters

Answer 5
1990s (1995)

Answer 6
Hook (1991)

Answer 7
Sofia Coppola

Answer 8
Martin Freeman

Answer 9
Happy Days

Answer 10
Woody Allen

Film & Cinema
Round 8
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For each image, ask participants to give the name of the piece of art and 
the name of the artist. Award one point for each piece of information.

Famous Artwork Round

The Monarch of the Glen  
by Sir Edwin Landseer

American Gothic  
by Grant Wood

Violin by Pablo Picasso The Dance  
by Henri Matisse

The Creation of Adam  
by Michelangelo

The Scream  
by Edvar Munch

The Thinker by Auguste Rodin Self-Portrait with Thorn Necklace 
and Hummingbird by Frida Kahlo 

Fruit Dish  
by Georges Braque

My Bed  
by Tracey Emin

Woman and Bird  
by Joan Miro

Ophelia  
by John Everett Millais
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Culturally Crammed Quiz
Answer Sheet (6 Rounds)

Team name

Maggie’s is a charity providing free cancer support 
across the UK. We help people take back control 
when cancer turns life upside down.
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Culturally Crammed Quiz
Answer Sheet (4 Rounds)

Team name

Maggie’s is a charity providing free cancer support 
across the UK. We help people take back control 
when cancer turns life upside down.
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Picture Round

For each image, please give the name of the piece of art and the 
name of the artist. You will be awarded one point for each.

Team name




